INTRODUCTION

This index covers volumes 51–55 (2007–2011) of Medieval Archaeology, in pursuance of the Society’s policy of producing indexes at five-yearly intervals. For the first time, the index is accessible online only: through Ingenta with live links to the citation, or as a flat pdf (no live links) on the Society’s website.

Volume numbers are in bold type and preceded by MA. A page reference followed by ‘fig’ indicates a figure, ‘tab’ a table. A reference followed by ‘n’ indicates a note. Alphabeticisation is word by word and is based on International Standard BS ISO 999: 1996.

For England, the post-1974 counties are used, regardless of whether they survived later reorganisation. For Scotland and Wales, the local authority areas used are those current; for Ireland, the historic counties.

The annual published indexes in Medieval Britain and Ireland are not duplicated here, except in so far as they relate to the content of material published in the journal as a Highlight. The remainder of MB&I entries are now published in an online database and directory hosted by ADS and accessible via the Society’s webpages (www.medievalarchaeology.org).
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A
Aachen palace chapel (Germany), *MA* **51**: 70
Aajn Tejtes spring (Malta), *MA* **51**: 128
Abberbury, Sir Richard, *MA* **51**: 95
Aberlemno I (Angus), symbol stones, *MA* **51**: 33
Cowdery’s Down cow deposit, *MA* **55**: 75–6, *MA* **55**: 75fig
as ritual deposits? *MA* **55**: 69–70
ritual types, *MA* **55**: 70
Abramson, Tony (ed), *Two Decades of Discovery* (reviewed), *MA* **53**: 437–8
Acre (Kingdom of Jerusalem), *MA* **55**: 196–8, *MA* **55**: 197fig
Ælfwald, coinage, *MA* **51**: 47
Æthelwine, Aedhorman of East Anglia, *MA* **52**: 172
Ager, Barry, *MA* **54**: 64
books reviewed by, *MA* **55**: 340–1
Alwyn School (Cambridgeshire), tile kiln, *MA* **52**: 174, *MA* **52**: 175
All Saints and St Nicholas South Elmham (Suffolk), arming, 11th-century, (PAS, 2006), *MA* **51**: 225, *MA* **51**: 226fig
All Saints’ Church, Brixworth (Northamptonshire), fieldwork (2006), *MA* **51**: 275–80, *MA* **51**: 279fig
data digitisation, *MA* **51**: 278
stone survey and petrology, *MA* **51**: 276–7
Allason-Jones, L, *MA* **52**: 139
Amblé castle (Zaragoza, Spain), *MA* **55**: 212–14
amber, gaming pieces, Skamby, Östergötland (Sweden), *MA* **52**: 69–97, *MA* **52**: 83fig
Amberley Manor (West Sussex), *MA* **51**: 92, *MA* **51**: 93fig
America, possible Viking settlements in, *MA* **51**: 375–6
Arthur’s Britain (1971), *MA* **51**: 201
career, *MA* **51**: 200–3
early life, *MA* **51**: 200
India, time spent in, *MA* **51**: 200
Mohenjo-Daro, Indus River, excavation, *MA* **51**: 200
South Cadbury-Camelot excavation (Somerset), *MA* **51**: 200, *MA* **51**: 201
South Cadbury, stone wall defences, *MA* **53**: 104
Alcock, N W, book reviewed by, *MA* **52**: 448–9
Alcuin of York, *MA* **51**: 44
Aldfrith (King), coinage, *MA* **51**: 47
Aldrich, Megan & Wallis, Robert J (ed), *Antiquaries & Archists. The Past in the Past, the Past in the Present* (reviewed), *MA* **54**: 468
Aldwin, Prior, of Winchcombe (Gloucestershire), *MA* **55**: 175
amphorae, post-Roman Mediterranean, major finds in Britain, MA 55: 110tab, MA 55: 112
ampullae, late medieval, from England & Wales, MA 54: 182–200
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 54: 203
classification of, MA 54: 186, MA 54: 187tab
deposition & destruction of, MA 54: 197–8
distribution & context, MA 54: 193–8, MA 54: 194fig, MA 54: 195tab
floral motif, MA 54: 188fig, MA 54: 189
form & decoration, MA 54: 186–93
as grave goods, MA 54: 185
lettering on, MA 54: 185fig, MA 54: 188fig, MA 54: 190–3, MA 54: 191fig, MA 54: 198–9
Norfolk finds, MA 54: 196–7
origins of, MA 54: 183–4
pilgrim souvenirs, MA 54: 182, MA 54: 182n2
Portable Antiquities Scheme (PAS, 2009), finds, MA 54: 194–6, MA 54: 194fig, MA 54: 194tab, MA 54: 195tab
production of, MA 54: 184–5
ritual deposition, MA 54: 199–200
shell motif, MA 54: 186–8, MA 54: 188fig
shield motif, MA 54: 193
Virgin Mary, motifs associated with, MA 54: 188
Walsingham (Norfolk), MA 54: 184, MA 54: 185fig, MA 54: 189n33, MA 54: 189–90
Wenvoe (Vale of Glamorgan), lead, MA 52: 332–3, MA 52: 333fig
healing and protective charms, MA 52: 125–8, MA 52: 126fig
use of lead, MA 52: 125
Ancliff Oolite, stone, MA 51: 75
Anderson, H H, MA 52: 33, MA 52: 34, MA 52: 38
Anderson, J, MA 51: 20, MA 51: 28
Anderson, Joseph, MA 52: 291
Andersson, Hans, Hansen, Gitte & Oye, Ingvild (ed), De første 200 årene — nytt blåkk på 27 skandinaviske middelalderbyer. (The First 200 Years — 27 Medieval Towns in Scandinavia seen with New Eyes) (reviewed), MA 54: 462–3
Andrási, Júlia, with Aibabin, Aleksander, edited by, Kidd, D & Ager, Barry, The Berthier-Delagarde Collection of Crimian Jewellery in the British Museum and Related Material (reviewed), MA 54: 484
Andrén, Anders, MA 54: 141
Anglo-Norman buildings, MA 51: 66–72
Anglo-Norman stonework, MA 51: 66
Anglo-Saxon copper-alloy object, from Houghton Regis (Bedfordshire), MA 51: 212, MA 51: 213fig
Anglo-Saxon Kent Electronic Database (ASKED), MA 52: 388
Anglo-Saxon ‘Special Deposits’, MA 55: 66–78
ABG (Animal Bone Group), deposits, MA 55: 67–70, MA 55: 68fig
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 55: 81
closing of a feature, MA 55: 72–3
Cowdery’s Down cow deposit, MA 55: 75–6, MA 55: 75fig
Daneby (Hampshire), animal deposits, MA 55: 67
deposition in pits, MA 55: 73, MA 55: 74tab
depositional processes in grubenhäuser, MA 55: 70, MA 55: 71tab
hoards, deposit of, MA 55: 73
Mucking, grubenhäus, deposits, MA 55: 76–7, MA 55: 77fig
pottery & vessel deposits, MA 55: 71–2
as ritual deposits? MA 55: 69–70
ritual types, MA 55: 70
Anglo-Saxons, ethnogenesis, MA 55: 1–21, MA 55: 13fig
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 55: 27–8
acculturation & assimilation, MA 55: 16–19
‘apartheid’ settlement system, MA 55: 15–16
barrow burials, MA 55: 18
Berinsfield (Dorchester, Oxfordshire), cemetery, MA 55: 13
Britain, native population, MA 55: 1, MA 55: 2fig, MA 55: 3fig
burial rites, MA 55: 6–7
DNA evidence, MA 55: 4–5, MA 55: 6, MA 55: 7fig, MA 55: 8–9, MA 55: 8n37
‘elite transfer’ settlement model, MA 55: 14
ethnic patterns, MA 55: 11–16
immigration & settlement, MA 55: 5–11
‘kin group’ settlement model, MA 55: 13
migrant numbers, MA 55: 8–9, MA 55: 8n37
migration, process of, MA 55: 9–10
native Britons, evidence for survival of, MA 55: 11–12
population size, MA 55: 8
Stretton-on-Fosse II (Warwickshire), cemetery, MA 55: 14
‘warband’ settlement model, MA 55: 14
weapon burials, MA 55: 13–14
animal bone finds
Fishegate (York), site of Eoforwic, MA 52: 14–15
Heslington Hill (York), MA 52: 10–11
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Anthony de Lucy, 'St Bees Man'? *MA* 54: 273


Joan FitzHenry, wife of, *MA* 54: 301–2


Antique Metalware Society, *MA* 51: 210

Antonine Wall, Roman stone markings, *MA* 51: 78

AOC Archaeology Group, *MA* 51: 191

archaeology, ethics of, *MA* 51: 398–9

archaeology, medieval France, *MA* 55: 358–9

Archeologia Medievale, *MA* 51: 204

Arden (Uig Strand), findspot of the Lewis gaming pieces(?), *MA* 53: 168

Argyll (Scotland), early Christian churches, *MA* 54: 491–2

Arkel, assembly site (Uppland, Sweden), *MA* 53: 216

armring, 11th century, from All Saints and St Nicholas South Elmham (Norfolk), *MA* 51: 225, *MA* 51: 226fig

armrings, silver, Viking-Age, from Selby (North Yorkshire), *MA* 52: 307–9, *MA* 52: 307fig


Ash-cum-Ridley (Kent) mount (PAS, 2006), *MA* 51: 215fig


ASKED see Anglo-Saxon Kent Electronic Database


runestone, *MA* 53: 234

assembly masons’ marks, *MA* 51: 64

French, *MA* 51: 79–80

Roman, *MA* 51: 79


burials, *MA* 53: 209

parish cottages, *MA* 53: 211, *MA* 53: 211n52

roads, development of, *MA* 53: 210

runestone, *MA* 53: 209

Aston, Mick, *Monasteries in the Landscape* (reviewed), *MA* 55: 428


Attleborough (Norfolk), Anglo-Saxon mount from, *MA* 51: 168


Ausenda, Giorgio, Delogu, Paolo & Wickham, Chris (ed), *The Langhards before the Frankish Conquest. An Ethnographic Perspective* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 435–7


Axboe, Morten, *MA* 54: 38–9

Axboe, Morten, *Brakteatstudier* (reviewed), *MA* 52: 480

Aycliffe (Co Durham), Anglo-Saxon stone sculpture, *MA* 55: 182

Aylsham (Norfolk), sword pommel, middle Anglo-Saxon (PAS, 2007), *MA 52*: 326–7, *MA 52*: 326fig
Ayton (Scottish Borders), *MA 51*: 171
Anglo-Saxon figure-decorated plaque from, *MA 51*: 165–72, *MA 51*: 166fig

B

Bac Mhic Connain, metalworking (North Uist, Western Isles), *MA 51*: 176
Badham, Sally & Blacker, Geoff, *Northern Rock: The Use of Egglegate Marble for Monuments in Medieval England* (reviewed), *MA 54*: 521
Baggs, Tony, *MA 52*: 177
Bagshaw, Steve, *MA 53*: 38
Bahrija (Malta), cave-settlement, *MA 51*: 114, *MA 51*: 115fig
corbelled huts (given), *MA 51*: 117, *MA 51*: 117fig
Bailey, Richard, *MA 43*: 38
Baker, David, book reviewed by, *MA 51*: 350–1
Baker, John T, *Cultural Transition in the Chilterns and Essex Region, 350 AD to 650 AD* (reviewed), *MA 51*: 308–9
Baker, Patricia, books reviewed by, *MA 55*: 335–6, *MA 55*: 423
Baker, Sera, Allen, Martyn, Middle, Sarah & Poole, Kristopher (ed), *Food and Drink in Archaeology I. University of Nottingham Postgraduate Conference 2007* (reviewed), *MA 54*: 471–2
Bakka, Egil, *MA 54*: 38, *MA 54*: 66
balance, for weighing coins, from Fylde area (Lancashire), *MA 53*: 334, *MA 53*: 335fig
*Bald’s leechbook*, reference to syringe/tube use, *MA 54*: 317
agricultural activities, *MA 55*: 207
animal exploitation, *MA 55*: 207–8, *MA 55*: 207fig
animals, sacred role of, *MA 55*: 210
castles, role & impact of, *MA 55*: 205–9
deforestation & wilderness, *MA 55*: 204–5
fishing, evidence for, *MA 55*: 208
horses, introduction of, *MA 55*: 208–9
landscape & sacred associations, *MA 55*: 209
Malbork Castle (Marienburg, Prussia), *MA 55*: 205, *MA 55*: 206fig
rural landscape, changes to, *MA 55*: 204–5
urbanisation & colonisation, *MA 55*: 202–4
metalworking area(?), *MA 55*: 313–14, *MA 55*: 316
styca hoard, *MA 55*: 312–13, *MA 55*: 314fig
Bamburgh Research Project (BRP), *MA 55*: 312
banker masons’ marks, *MA 51*: 64, *MA 51*: 68–9
Anglo-Saxon, *MA 51*: 74–7
Blyth Priory, *MA 51*: 68, *MA 51*: 70
Durham Cathedral, *MA 51*: 69
French, *MA 51*: 74
Hereford Cathedral, *MA 51*: 69
Roche Abbey, *MA 51*: 70
St Lawrence’s Church (Bradford on Avon), *MA 51*: 75–7
Tewkesbury Abbey, *MA 51*: 69, *MA 51*: 71fig
Worcester Cathedral, *MA 51*: 69
amphorae, major finds, *MA 55*: 110tab, *MA 55*: 112
archaeological background, *MA 55*: 83–5
bone/antler finds, *MA 55*: 119–21, *MA 55*: 120fig
charcoal finds, *MA 55*: 124
dating, of imported pottery, *MA 55*: 109–13
dipinti, markings on amphorae, *MA 55*: 103, *MA 55*: 104fig
disc, cut from late-Roman Amphora 1 / Bii, *MA 55*: 97, *MA 55*: 97fig
Eastern Mediterranean Red Ware, *MA 55*: 106, *MA 55*: 107fig
eastern Mediterranean amphorae (?), *MA 55*: 100, *MA 55*: 101fig
Elliot & Jenkins excavations (c1900), *MA 55*: 84
excavation method, *MA 55*: 85–6
Exeter, later Roman amphorae from, *MA 55*: 113–14
faunal remains, *MA 55*: 123–4
Bantham (South Devon) (continued)
fine wares, MA 55: 105–8
Gaza-type amphora, MA 55: 100, MA 55: 101fig
glass vessels, fragments, MA 55: 117–19, MA 55: 117fig
graffiti, markings on amphorae, MA 55: 104, MA 55: 104fig
importation, post-Roman Mediterranean pottery, MA 55: 109
imported pottery from the Mediterranean, MA 55: 114–17
late Roman Amphora 1 / Bii-type, MA 55: 97–100, MA 55: 98fig, MA 55: 99fig
late Roman Amphora 2 / Bi, MA 55: 100, MA 55: 112
location of site, MA 55: 83fig, MA 55: 84fig, MA 55: 85fig
metalwork finds, MA 55: 121–3, MA 55: 122fig
molluscs, shell finds, MA 55: 125
natural deposits of site, MA 55: 86
North African amphorae, MA 55: 102
Oxfordshire parchment ware, MA 55: 105fig, MA 55: 106
Phase 1, MA 55: 88, MA 55: 88fig, MA 55: 89fig, MA 55: 90fig
Phase 2, MA 55: 88–91, MA 55: 90fig, MA 55: 91fig
Phase 3, MA 55: 88fig, MA 55: 89fig, MA 55: 91
Phase 4, MA 55: 91
Phase 5, MA 55: 88fig, MA 55: 89fig, MA 55: 91–2
Phase 6, MA 55: 87fig, MA 55: 92
Phase 7, MA 55: 88fig, MA 55: 91fig, MA 55: 92, MA 55: 92fig
Phase 8, MA 55: 87fig, MA 55: 92
Phocaean red-slipped ware, MA 55: 105–6, MA 55: 105fig, MA 55: 111
plant remains, charred, MA 55: 124–5
pottery assemblage, MA 55: 93–117, MA 55: 94tab
roofing tile, fragment, MA 55: 117
self-coloured ware, MA 55: 106
site stratification, MA 55: 86–92
slag fragments, MA 55: 123
snails (terrestrial), MA 55: 125
South Devon ware, MA 55: 107, MA 55: 107fig, MA 55: 116
thick-walled amphorae, MA 55: 100–2, MA 55: 101fig, MA 55: 103fig
tin, trade in, evidence for (?), MA 55: 130
trade, between Britain & the Mediterranean, MA 55: 113, MA 55: 115
trading patterns, MA 55: 93
unidentified amphorae, MA 55: 102–3, MA 55: 103fig
vessel rich in muscovite, MA 55: 107fig, MA 55: 108
baptism, 2nd–6th century, MA 54: 484–5
Bardney Abbey (Lincolnshire), MA 54: 208, MA 54: 209–11
Barker, Katherine, with Brooks, Nicholas (ed), Aldegund of Sherborne. Essays to Celebrate the Founding of the Bishopric (reviewed), MA 55: 384–5
Barnack (Peterborough, Cambridgeshire), quary, MA 51: 73
tower, Anglo-Saxon, MA 53: 87
Barnard Castle (Co Durham), excavations at, MA 52: 439–41
Baronstown (Co Meath), fieldwork (2007), MA 52: 363–7, MA 52: 364fig
Barrowman, Rachel C, Batey, Colleen E & Morris, Christopher D, Excavations at Tintagel Castle, Cornwall, 1990–1999 (reviewed), MA 52: 397–8
Barry, Terry, books reviewed by, MA 53: 455–6, MA 54: 475–6, MA 54: 501–2
Barton, Kenneth, MA 52: 298
Barton-upon-Humber (Humberside), church, MA 51: 74, MA 51: 75
Basford, Frank, MA 54: 71n180
Bately, Janet & Englert, Anton (ed), Ohthere's Voyages. A Late 9th-Century Account of Voyages along the Coasts of Norway and Denmark and its Cultural Context (reviewed), MA 53: 405–7
Batey, Colleen, books reviewed by, MA 55: 354–5
Bath
excavations in (1998–9), MA 52: 498–9
Roman stone markings, MA 51: 79
stone, MA 51: 67
Battle Abbey (East Sussex), stonework, MA 51: 66

evacuations at, *MA* 55: 322–3


Beams Manor (Berkshire), *MA* 37: 99, *MA* 51: 100

Beare, Philip O’Sullivan, *MA* 54: 515–16

beavers, history of presence in Britain, *MA* 51: 380–1

Beche, Sir Nicholas de la, *MA* 51: 100


bed burial (Loftus, North Yorkshire), see burial rites, Anglo-Saxon

Bede

Bede burial (Loftus, North Yorkshire), see burial rites, Anglo-Saxon

Bede, *MA* 51: 44


Beeler, J, *MA* 52: 162

*Behind the Castle Gate* (M. Johnson), *MA* 51: 83


Bell, Peter N, *Three Political Voices from the Age of Justinian. Agapetus, Advice to the Emperor: Dialogue on Political Science: Paul the Silentiary, Description of Hagia Sophia* (reviewed), *MA* 54: 481–2

Belmont Norse settlement (Unst, Shetland Islands), fieldwork (2006), *MA* 51: 300–2


*Bexwold*, *MA* 52: 70

Berengarius, *MA* 53: 144


Bergen (Norway)

development of, *MA* 52: 413–14

medieval human skeletons from, *MA* 54: 505–6

Berinsfield (Oxfordshire), Anglo-Saxon cemetery, *MA* 55: 13

female graves, *MA* 51: 312


Betty, Joseph, book reviewed by, *MA* 54: 519

Bewcastle Cross (Northumbria), *MA* 52: 403–5


Biegert, Susanne, Hagedorn, Andrea & Schaub, Andreas (ed), *Kontinuitätsfragen Mittlere Kaiserzeit-Spätantike Spätantike-Frühmittelalter* (reviewed), *MA* 51: 363–4

Bielmann, Chantal, book reviewed by, *MA* 54: 438–9

Bifrons (Kent), bracteate find, *MA* 54: 73

Bignamini, Ilaria (ed), *Archives and Excavations. Essays on the History of Archaeological Excavations in Rome and Southern Italy from the Renaissance to the Nineteenth Century* (reviewed), *MA* 52: 490–1

Billingford (Norfolk)


Roman settlement site, *MA* 54: 50n82, *MA* 54: 68

Billingham tower, Anglo-Saxon (Co Durham), *MA* 53: 87

Billings, Robert, *MA* 52: 233


birds, in burial rites (Anglo-Saxon), *MA* 55: 257

Birka (Sweden), *MA* 52: 49

gaming pieces from graves, *MA* 52: 85


Industrial Revolution, development before, *MA* 53: 365–70

pottery finds, *MA* 53: 368fig


Bishopstone (East Sussex), handled vessels, late-Saxon, *MA* 51: 296–9, *MA* 52: 298fig
Bitel, Lisa, _Landscape with Two Saints. How Genevieve of Paris and Brigit of Kildare Built Christianity in Barbarian Europe_ (reviewed), _MA_ 55: 383

Bjudby, assembly site (Oppunda Hundred, Sweden), _MA_ 53: 216, _MA_ 53: 217, _MA_ 53: 218fig

Blackmore, Lyn & Pearce, Jacqueline, _A Dated Type Series of London Medieval Pottery: Part 5. Shelly-Clay_ (reviewed), _MA_ 55: 427

Blackwell, Alice, ‘An Anglo-Saxon Figure-Decorated Plaque from Ayton (Scottish Borders), its Parallels and Implications’, _MA_ 51: 165–72

Blaeu, map of Huntingdonshire (1646), _MA_ 52: 173

Blair, Ian & Sankey, David, _A Roman Drainage Culvert, Great Fire Destruction Debris and Other Evidence from Hillside Sites North-East of London Bridge. Excavations at Monument House and 13–21 Eastcheap, City of London_ (reviewed), _MA_ 53: 448–9


Blair, John (ed), _Waterways and Canal-Building in Medieval England_ (reviewed), _MA_ 52: 444–5

Blakney (Norfolk), Anglo-Saxon mount from, _MA_ 51: 168


Blathmac (son of Cú Brettan), poet, _MA_ 53: 143

Bletchingley (Surrey), horse harness bridle-boss, 15th–16th century (PAS, 2007), _MA_ 52: 330, _MA_ 52: 332fig

Blick, Sarah (ed), _Beyond Pilgrim Souvenirs and Secular Badges. Essays in Honour of Brian Spencer_ (reviewed), _MA_ 52: 453–4

Blindheim, Charlotte, _MA_ 51: 334–6

Blomkvist, Nils & Lindström, Therese (ed), _The Significant Detail. Europeanization at the Base of Society: The Case of the Baltic Rim 1100–1400 AD_ (reviewed), _MA_ 53: 453–4

Bloodmoor Hill, Carlton Coalville (Suffolk), Anglo-Saxon settlement & cemetery, _MA_ 51: 320–1; _MA_ 54: 488

Blue Bridge Lane (York), _MA_ 52: 13, _MA_ 52: 14fig, _MA_ 52: 15, _MA_ 52: 15fig

Blue Clay, _MA_ 51: 106, _MA_ 51: 107

Blue, Lucy, Cooper, John, Thomas, Ross & Whitewright, Julian (ed), _Connected Hinterlands: Proceedings of the Red Sea Project IV. Held at the University of Southampton, September 2008_ (reviewed), _MA_ 55: 397

Blyth Priory (Nottinghamshire), stonework, _MA_ 51: 67–8, _MA_ 51: 68fig


boat grave, Viking

amber gaming pieces, Skamby (Östergötland, Sweden), _MA_ 52: 83fig

in central Sweden, _MA_ 52: 71fig

Gamla Uppsala (Sweden), _MA_ 52: 85, _MA_ 52: 88


grave robbing (Skamby, Östergötland), _MA_ 52: 87–90

in Scandinavia, _MA_ 52: 70fig, _MA_ 52: 72–3

Skamby, Östergötland (Sweden), _MA_ 52: 69–97, _MA_ 52: 78fig

Valsgärde (Sweden), _MA_ 52: 74

boat parts, finds in burials (England), _MA_ 51: 16–18

boat rivets, use of in burials, _MA_ 51: 1–18

Bobbio, monastery (Italy), _MA_ 54: 437–8


Boetjies, Katja, _MA_ 54: 184

Bolton Castle (North Yorkshire), _MA_ 51: 95, _MA_ 51: 96, _MA_ 51: 96fig


Bond, James, books reviewed by, _MA_ 55: 409
Bonners Lane (Leicester), excavations, MA 51: 388–9
Book of Armagh, MA 53: 125
Book of Stones (Dominican Albertus Magnus), MA 52: 141
Booth, Paul, Dodd, Anne, Robinson, Mark & Smith, Alex, *Thames through Time. The Archaeology of the Gravel Terraces of the Upper and Middle Thames. The Early Historical Period: AD 1–1000* (reviewed), MA 52: 389–90
Booth’s Hill (Ramsey, Cambridgeshire), MA 52: 179, MA 52: 197
Borremose (Denmark), Iron-Age settlement, MA 52: 302–4, MA 52: 303ff
Borrowby (North Yorkshire), 6th-century horse-harness mount (PAS, 2006), MA 51: 228ff, MA 51: 231–2
Boss Hall, cemetery (Ipswich, Suffolk), MA 54: 444–5
Bossen, C, MA 52: 37
Boston (Lincolnshire), historical context of, MA 55: 228–9
economic decline, MA 55: 229–30
guildhalls, St Mary’s & comparisons, MA 55: 249–51
Bourchier, Thomas, coat of arms, MA 51: 196
Bourke, Cormac, books reviewed by, MA 53: 401–2, MA 53: 454–5
Bourn Valley (Cambridgeshire), common-field system, MA 51: 384–5
Bowden, Mark, Brown, Graham & Smith, Nicky, *An Archaeology of Town Commons in England. ‘A very fair field indeed’* (reviewed), MA 54: 518
Bowden, William, book reviewed by, MA 52: 386–7
Bowes, Kim & Kulikowski, Michael (ed), *Hispania in Late Antiquity. Current Perspectives* (reviewed), MA 51: 303–4
Bowes, Kim, *Houses and Society in the Late Roman Empire* (reviewed), MA 55: 378–9
Boyd, Rebecca, books reviewed by, MA 55: 390
Boyle, Elizabeth, book reviewed by, MA 54: 432–3
bracteate, finds (Anglo-Saxon England), MA 54: 34–81
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 54: 88
Anglian finds, MA 54: 67, MA 54: 69
Bifrons (Kent), MA 54: 73
Billingford (Norfolk), bracteate/disc, MA 54: 50–3, MA 54: 51ff, MA 54: 68
Binham, Holt area (Norfolk), MA 54: 56–8, MA 54: 57ff, MA 54: 70–1
Blackeney Freshes (Norfolk), MA 54: 58–60, MA 54: 59ff, MA 54: 77
Bridlington area (Humberside), MA 54: 60–2, MA 54: 61ff, MA 54: 78
Brinton (Norfolk), MA 54: 53–6, MA 54: 54ff, MA 54: 69, MA 54: 70,
Catalogue of Finds since 1993, MA 54: 39–65
derative of, MA 54: 38–9
classification of, MA 54: 34ff
Denton (Kent), MA 54: 43–4, MA 54: 44ff, MA 54: 66–7
deposition of, MA 54: 77–80
distribution of, MA 54: 71–6, MA 54: 75ff
Dover Buckland (Kent), Grave 204, MA 54: 39–40, MA 54: 39ff
Dover Buckland (Kent), Grave 245, MA 54: 40–1, MA 54: 41ff, MA 54: 67
Dover Buckland (Kent), Grave 250, MA 54: 41–3, MA 54: 42ff
East Leake (Nottinghamshire), MA 54: 49–50, MA 54: 50ff
Essex/Hertfordshire border, bracteate die, MA 54: 48–9, MA 54: 48ff, MA 54: 68
folded finds, MA 54: 78
Freshwater (Isle of Wight), MA 54: 64–5, MA 54: 64ff, MA 54: 71
as grave goods, MA 54: 35
Hambleden (Buckinghamshire), MA 54: 46–8, MA 54: 47ff, MA 54: 69
Holt area (Norfolk), MA 54: 81
iconography & amuletic power of, MA 54: 35–6
Jutish immigration, question of imports of, MA 54: 65–6
Kent finds, MA 54: 36–7
Kentish production of, MA 54: 66
Kingston Bagpuize (Oxfordshire), MA 54: 72–3, MA 54: 77
Northbourne (Kent), MA 54: 44–5, MA 54: 44ff, MA 54: 67
Shalfleet, near (Isle of Wight), MA 54: 62–4, MA 54: 63ff, MA 54: 71
as single depositions, MA 54: 35
St Giles’ Field (Oxfordshire), MA 54: 72–3, MA 54: 77
bracteate, finds (Anglo-Saxon England) (continued)
St Nicholas at Wade (Kent), pendant, MA 54: 45–6, MA 54: 46fig, MA 54: 67
Undley (Suffolk), MA 54: 67, MA 54: 69–70, MA 54: 78, workshops, locations of, MA 54: 72
bracteate, finds (Germany)
Moosmoor, MA 54: 74
Sievern, MA 54: 74, MA 54: 75–6
bracteate dies
Postgården (Jutland), MA 54: 68
see also Essex/Hertfordshire border, bracteate find, MA 54: 68–7
bracteates
Scandinavian, research, MA 54: 489–90
studies of, MA 52: 480
Bradfield (Essex), buckle frame, 14th/15th century? (PAS, 2007), MA 52: 319–20, MA 52: 320fig
Bradford (West Yorkshire), city horn, MA 52: 222, MA 52: 224
Bradford Cathedral (West Yorkshire), masons’ marks, MA 51: 63
Bradley, Timothy & Butler, Jonathan, From Temples to Thames Street — 2000 Years of Riverside Development. Archaeological Excavations at the Salvation Army International Headquarters (reviewed), MA 54: 517
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Santa Coloma church (La Rioja), MA 54: 18

Santa Comba de Bande church (Orense), MA 54: 8fig, MA 54: 10–12, MA 54: 12fig, MA 54: 13fig

Santa María de Marquet church (Barcelona), MA 54: 21

Santa María de Melque church (Toledo), MA 54: 6fig, MA 54: 8fig

Santa María del Naranco church (Oviedo), altar, MA 54: 21n75

Sântana de Mureș-Chernyakhov culture, MA 55: 33

grave assemblages, MA 55: 33n23

São Gião de Nazaré church (Portugal), *MA* **54**: 8fig, *MA* **54**: 16

Saradi, Helen, books reviewed by, *MA* **55**: 338–9


Sardinia, archaeology and history, Stone Age to Middle Ages, *MA* **52**: 469–70


clench-nails, found in burials, *MA* **51**: 12

Saul, N, *MA* **55**: 185

Saunders, Andrew, *Excavations at Launceston Castle, Cornwall* (reviewed), *MA* **52**: 441–2

Savernake (Wiltshire), city horn, *MA* **52**: 224

Sayer, Duncan & Williams, Howard (ed), *Martyrdom Practices and Social Identities in the Middle Ages* (reviewed), *MA* **54**: 441–2


scabbard chape, 12th century, from Broughton (Hampshire), *MA* **53**: 330, *MA* **53**: 331fig

scabbard chape, Frankish, from Greywell (Hampshire), *MA* **52**: 322, *MA* **52**: 322fig

Scarre, Chris & Scarre, Geoffrey (ed), *The Ethics of Archaeology* (reviewed), *MA* **51**: 398–9

sceat, Series BIII, 8th century, from Dymock (Gloucestershire), *MA* **53**: 329fig, *MA* **53**: 330

scattas, coins, *MA* **51**: 45


distribution of finds, *MA* **51**: 48fig, *MA* **51**: 49fig

Series J, *MA* **51**: 51n26


Schlei Fjord (Germany), *MA* **52**: 29, *MA* **52**: 40, *MA* **52**: 46

eyearly medieval finds, *MA* **52**: 44


eyearly medieval finds, *MA* **52**: 44, *MA* **52**: 45fig

excavations, *MA* **51**: 395–6

Schmid, Peter, *Die Keramikflände der Grabung Feddersen Wierde (I. Jh. v. bis 5. Jh. n. Chr.)* (reviewed), *MA* **51**: 365–6


Schub (Germany), excavations at (1982–88), *MA* **52**: 478


‘Schumpeter’s Hotel’, *MA* **51**: 101–2

Schuster, Jörn, books reviewed by, *MA* **54**: 490–1


Scone Abbey (Perth and Kinross), *MA* **52**: 376–8, *MA* **52**: 376fig

Scotland, medieval church architecture, *MA* **55**: 408


Scotney Castle (Kent), *MA* **51**: 90–1, *MA* **51**: 91fig

Scott, Margaret, *Medieval Dress and Fashion* (reviewed), *MA* **54**: 471

Scott, Sarah, books reviewed by, *MA* **55**: 378–9


Scull, Christopher, *MA* **51**: 321–2


Scull, Christopher, *Early Medieval (Late 5th–Early 8th Centuries AD) Cemeteries at Boss Hall and Buttermarket, Ipswich, Suffolk* (reviewed), *MA* **54**: 444–5

seal cast (Richard of Ilchester), *MA* **52**: 219fig

seal matrices

14th century (?), from Wartling area (East Sussex), *MA* **53**: 328, *MA* **53**: 329fig

Kirby Hill (North Yorkshire), *MA* **52**: 332, *MA* **52**: 333fig

Norfolk, *MA* **51**: 222

West Iseley (Berkshire), *MA* **51**: 214, *MA* **51**: 215fig

seals, medieval, *MA* **53**: 470


distribution of finds, *MA* **51**: 49fig, *MA* **51**: 50

Sedgeford (Norfolk), *MA* **54**: 96

animal finds, *MA* **54**: 115–16, *MA* **54**: 116fig

cemetery, *MA* **54**: 114
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Sheehan, John & Ó Corráin, Donnchadh (ed), Sharnford (Leicestershire) Irish mount (PAS, 2006), Shapwick Project, Shapwick parish (Somerset), settlement study, bracteate find (near Shalfl eet), Shalfl eet (Isle of Wight)


Simbljia (Malta), settlement, MA 51: 111
Sindbæk, Søren M, book reviewed by, MA 55: 355–6
Siraf (Persian Gulf), excavations, MA 55: 397–8
Site and Monument Records (SMRs), MA 51: 134
Skambys, Östergötland (Sweden), boat grave with amber gaming pieces (Viking), MA 52: 69–97, MA 52: 75fig, MA 52: 76fig
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 52: 101–2
amber gaming pieces, MA 52: 83fig
grave, MA 52: 78fig, MA 52: 80fig, MA 52: 81–7, MA 52: 82fig
cemetery, MA 52: 69, MA 52: 72–3, MA 52: 77fig, MA 52: 79fig
stone grave markers, MA 52: 89–90, MA 52: 91
Skambys Madsen, Jan & Klassen, Lutz, Fribodre Å: A Late 11th Century Ship-Handling Site on Falster (reviewed), MA 55: 421
Skiringssal-Kaupang (Norway), MA 51: 334–6
Skre, Dagfinn (ed), Kaupang in Skiringssal, (Kaupang Excavation Project Publication Series, Volume I — Norske Oldfann XXII) (reviewed), MA 51: 334–6
Skre, Dagfinn (ed), Means of Exchange: Dealing with Silver in the Viking Age (reviewed), MA 55: 352–3
Skríðuklaustur (Iceland), Augustinian monastery, MA 54: 371–80
church, MA 54: 373, MA 54: 374fig
doister garden & monastic rooms, MA 54: 373–4
complex lay-out, MA 54: 372–5, MA 54: 373fig
gold ring, from a grave, MA 54: 375, MA 54: 376fig
graves, MA 54: 375, MA 54: 376fig
human bones, MA 54: 375–7, MA 54: 377fig, MA 54: 378fig
location of site, MA 54: 372fig, MA 54: 379
medical plants, evidence for, MA 54: 377–8
objects for healing purposes, MA 54: 378, MA 54: 378fig
St Barbara, effigy, MA 54: 378, MA 54: 379fig
Smirnova. Lyuba, MA 53: 19
Smith, Andrea, MA 53: 9, MA 53: 13, MA 53: 25
Smith, Sally, MA 54: 200
SMRs see Site and Monument Records
Snape (Suffolk)
Grave 1, MA 51: 10
Grave 3, MA 51: 2
Grave 4, MA 51: 8
ship-burial, MA 51: 1
Sockburn (Co Durham), Anglo-Saxon stone sculpture, MA 55: 182
socketed bowls
middle–late Anglo-Saxon, from Dorestadt (Netherlands), MA 52: 301fig
middle–late Anglo-Saxon, from Lincolnshire, MA 52: 299–300, MA 52: 300fig
Soden, Iain, book reviewed by, MA 51: 360–2
Soden, Iain, Life and Death on a Norwich Backstreet AD 900–1600: Excavations in St Faith’s Lane, Norwich (reviewed), MA 55: 374–5
Södermanland (Sweden), assembly sites, MA 53: 205–35, MA 53: 208fig
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 53: 241
hundred organisation (10th & 11th centuries), MA 53: 206
roads, development of, MA 53: 210
Sofaer, Joanna R, The Body as Material Culture: A Theoretical Osteoarcheology (reviewed), MA 51: 397–8
Somerset, landscape conflict in the middle ages, MA 53: 322–3
South Cadbury-Camelot, Somerset, excavation (Leslie Alcock), MA 51: 200, MA 51: 201
South Cadbury, stone wall defences (late Anglo-Saxon), MA 53: 104
South Minster (Nottinghamshire), masons’ marks, MA 51: 63
South Newbald (Yorkshire), coin finds, MA 51: 48, MA 51: 50, MA 51: 53, MA 51: 55, MA 51: 58
South Wingfield Castle (Derbyshire), MA 51: 97, MA 51: 101
Southampton (Hampshire), handled vessels, late Anglo-Saxon, MA 52: 297–9, MA 52: 296fig
Southchurch Hall (Southend, Essex), excavations at, MA 52: 505
Southwark (London)
excavations at the residence of the Bishops of Winchester, MA 52: 418–19
Cathedral, MA 54: 510–11
Priory, MA 52: 211
purse frame, late 15th/early 16th century (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 332–4, MA 53: 333fig
‘Southwell area’ (Norfolk), coin (Eadwald), 8th century (PAS, 2007), MA 52: 927, MA 52: 327fig
Southwell Minster (Nottinghamshire), masons’ marks, MA 51: 64
Spain, interest in the early Middle Ages in the 20th century, MA 51: 303–4
Speight, Sarah, book reviewed by, MA 51: 391–2
Spencer, Brian, Pilgrim Souvenirs and Secular Badges. 2nd edition (reviewed), MA 55: 426
Spicer, Andrew & Hamilton, Sarah (ed), Defining the Holy Sacred Space in Medieval and Early Modern Europe (reviewed), MA 51: 351–3
Spoerry, Paul, Ely Wares (reviewed), MA 53: 469–70
Springfield Lyons (Essex), early Anglo-Saxon cemetery and later Anglo-Saxon settlement, MA 51: 314–16
Spry, N, Punshon, J & Moss, P, Priory Road Garden. Roman to Modern — Excavations at St Mary’s Street, Gloucester (reviewed), MA 52: 501
Spurkland, Terje, Norwegian Runes and Runic Inscriptions (reviewed), MA 52: 412–13
St Augustine’s (Canterbury), building of, MA 51: 73, MA 51: 74
St Bees (Cumbria), female burial, 14th century, MA 54: 271–306
abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 54: 310–11
biogeochemical analysis, MA 54: 282–5, MA 54: 282tab, MA 54: 283fig, MA 54: 284fig, MA 54: 284tab, MA 54: 285fig
biological identity, MA 54: 277–9
de Harington Family, possible link to, MA 54: 296–7, MA 54: 296tab
de Lucy, Anthony, ‘St Bees Man’ (?) MA 54: 273, MA 54: 292–3, MA 54: 292fig
de Lucy Family, possible link, MA 54: 298–305, MA 54: 299tab,
de Lucy, Johanna, child of Anthony de Lucy, MA 54: 295fig, MA 54: 302
de Lucy, Maud, sister of Anthony de Lucy, MA 54: 302–5
de Multon family, possible link to, MA 54: 297–8, MA 54: 297tab
evfiges & tomb markers, MA 54: 292–5, MA 54: 292fig, MA 54: 293fig
excavations (1981), MA 54: 275–7
female effigy, MA 54: 292fig, MA 54: 293fig, MA 54: 294
FitzHenry, Joan, wife of Anthony de Lucy, MA 54: 301–2
hair wreath, analysis, MA 54: 284fig, MA 54: 285, MA 54: 291
identification of, MA 54: 292–5
jaw & dental analysis, MA 54: 280fig, MA 54: 281fig
male & female burials, connection between, MA 54: 277
male burial, MA 54: 271–3, MA 54: 273fig, MA 54: 288–91, MA 54: 289fig
male burial, cause of death, MA 54: 290
map of locations, MA 54: 272fig
radio carbon-dating evidence, MA 54: 285–7, MA 54: 286fig, MA 54: 286tab, MA 54: 287fig
skeletal remains, MA 54: 278fig, MA 54: 279fig
St Mary & Bega Priory, MA 54: 274, MA 54: 274fig, MA 54: 275fig, MA 54: 276fig
St Benet Sherehog church (City of London), burial at, MA 53: 464–5
St Botolph’s church (Boston, Lincolnshire), MA 55: 228–9, MA 55: 232fig
St Brigit, MA 55: 383
St Caimin’s church (Inishkealtra, Co Clare), MA 53: 133, MA 53: 134fig, MA 53: 135, MA 53: 147
St Clement, churches dedicated to in medieval England, MA 54: 523–4
St Colman’s church, Portmahomack (Highland), MA 51: 296–8
St David’s Cathedral (Pembrokeshire), gravemarkers, MA 51: 30
St Ethernan Priory (Isle of May, Fife), MA 52: 144, MA 53: 397–8
St Etienne church (Caen), MA 51: 70
St Gallen plan, MA 52: 394
St Giles’ Cathedral (Edinburgh), burial with bent coin, MA 52: 135
St Giles’ Field (Oxfordshire), bracteate find, MA 54: 72–3, MA 54: 77
St Helen’s church (Fishergate, York), burial with pilgrim souvenir, MA 52: 130, MA 52: 130fig
St James’s Priory (Bristol), excavations, MA 51: 346–8
St John’s Hospital (Winchester), MA 52: 221, MA 52: 222
St Kieran’s church (Glendalough), MA 53: 145fig, MA 53: 148
St Lawrence’s church (Bradford on Avon, Wiltshire), MA 51: 76fig
banker masons’ marks, MA 51: 75–7
St Margaret Fyebriggate church (Norwich), grave- yard, MA 55: 374–5
St Martin of Tours, MA 52: 409–10
Anglo-Saxon burial, MA 51: 255–6, MA 51: 256fig
Anglo-Saxon escutcheon, MA 51: 255, MA 51: 256fig
Anglo-Saxon pendant, MA 51: 256, MA 51: 256fig
Roman sarcophagus, MA 51: 257, MA 51: 257fig
Roman tile kiln, MA 51: 257
St Martin-in-the-Fields church (London), fieldwork (2007), MA 52: 342–6, MA 52: 343fig, MA 52: 344fig, MA 52: 345fig
St Mary Bishophill Junior (York), MA 55: 174–5
St Mary Bishophill Senior (York), MA 55: 174–5
St Mary Castlegate (York), MA 55: 174–5
St Mary Magdalen Hospital (Partney, Lincolnshire), excavations, 2003, MA 54: 204–63, MA 54: 217fig, MA 54: 231fig
abandonment, MA 54: 227, MA 54: 263
archaeological background, MA 54: 206–7
Bardney Abbey, MA 54: 208, MA 54: 209–11
bone finds, MA 54: 234–5, MA 54: 234fig
boundaries, MA 54: 214, MA 54: 216fig
brewing, MA 54: 262
burials, MA 54: 217–23, MA 54: 221fig, MA 54: 222–9, MA 54: 254–5
cemetery, MA 54: 217, MA 54: 219fig, MA 54: 254–8
ceramic building material, finds, MA 54: 241
chalice fragment finds, MA 54: 228, MA 54: 225
chapel, MA 54: 214–17, MA 54: 218fig, MA 54: 225, MA 54: 253
daily life, MA 54: 259–60
dental analysis, finds, MA 54: 243–6, MA 54: 246fig
development of, MA 54: 212
diet & nutrition, MA 54: 261–2
disease & trauma, evidence for in human remains, MA 54: 246–8
dress accessories, MA 54: 231, MA 54: 232fig, MA 54: 233
finds, from burials, MA 54: 227–30, MA 54: 229fig
fired clay, finds, MA 54: 242
foundation & development of, MA 54: 208–14
function & positioning of, MA 54: 252
gardens/fields, MA 54: 223
gold noble, Henry V, MA 54: 225, MA 54: 230, MA 54: 230fig
grant of, Walter de Gant, MA 54: 210
groove types, MA 54: 255–6
hospitals, founded before 1150, MA 54: 213tab
hospitals, types of post-Norman Conquest, MA 54: 253
human remains, finds, MA 54: 242–9, MA 54: 243fig–4fig
‘lay’ burials, MA 54: 222–3, MA 54: 222fig, MA 54: 223fig
metalwork & coin finds, MA 54: 230–4, MA 54: 232fig
middle Anglo-Saxon monastery, MA 54: 208
as monastic cell, MA 54: 212
padlock find, from coffin, MA 54: 227
papal bulla, MA 54: 231, MA 54: 232fig, MA 54: 233
pit/well, MA 54: 225–7, MA 54: 226fig
plant remains, finds, MA 54: 250
pottery finds, MA 54: 235–41, MA 54: 236tab, MA 54: 237fig, MA 54: 238fig, MA 54: 262
priest/monk burials, MA 54: 218–20, MA 54: 220tab, MA 54: 222fig, MA 54: 227, MA 54: 243fig–4fig
radiocarbon dating, human remains, MA 54: 249tab
salt importation, MA 54: 262
site location, MA 54: 205fig, MA 54: 207fig
stonework, finds, MA 54: 241
tool finds, MA 54: 231, MA 54: 232fig, MA 54: 233
topography of site, MA 54: 206
whalebone chopping board, MA 54: 235
Willoughby Estate, MA 54: 211fig
window glass/lead came, finds, MA 54: 240–1
St Mary Magdalen leper hospital (Winchester, Hampshire), MA 54: 404–8, MA 54: 407fig, MA 54: 408fig
excavations, 2008, MA 54: 406
excavations, 2009, MA 54: 406–7
history of site, MA 54: 405
St Mary Merton Priory (Surrey), excavations 1976–90, MA 53: 412–13
St Mary Spital (London), medieval cemetery, MA 52: 125, MA 52: 126, MA 52: 152
burial with animal deposits, MA 52: 136, MA 52: 136fig
St Mary’s Church (Deerhurst, Gloucestershire), MA 53: 35–8, MA 53: 36fig, MA 53: 37fig
abstracts, (French, German, Italian), MA 53: 92–3
excavations, 1970s, MA 53: 40, MA 53: 55
St Mary’s Church (Deerhurst, Gloucestershire) (continued)


external walkway, parallels to, MA 53: 76–82

high-level chapel, MA 53: 43–6, MA 53: 46fig, MA 53: 47fig, MA 53: 60fig, MA 53: 61fig

the nave, MA 53: 54fig, MA 53: 55–6

porch, external south wall, MA 53: 52–4, MA 53: 53fig

relic collection & display, MA 53: 82, MA 53: 83, MA 53: 84–5

second floor chapel, access to, MA 53: 50–1

timber sockets, evidence for, MA 53: 57–64, MA 53: 57tab, MA 53: 60fig, MA 53: 61fig

timber sockets, interpretation of, MA 53: 64–70, MA 53: 66fig, MA 53: 68fig

timber sockets, N wall of porch, MA 53: 61–2

timber sockets, S wall of porch, MA 53: 48fig–9fig, MA 53: 58–61

timber sockets, W wall of nave, MA 53: 54fig, MA 53: 62–3

timber sockets, W wall of porch, MA 53: 58, MA 53: 59fig

tower, construction of, MA 53: 46–50

wall-pointing, MA 53: 40–1, MA 53: 41n20

West porch, 9th century, MA 53: 35–88, MA 53: 39fig, MA 53: 42fig, MA 53: 44fig, MA 53: 45fig, MA 53: 496fig–50fig

St Mary’s churchyard, Black Bourton (Oxfordshire), fieldwork (2006), MA 51: 282–6, MA 51: 283fig, MA 51: 284fig

St Mary’s Guildhall (Boston, Lincolnshire), MA 55: 226–52, MA 55: 227fig

abstracts (French, German, Italian), MA 55: 255–6

Banqueting Hall, MA 55: 242–4, MA 55: 244fig

Boston, historical context of, MA 55: 228–9

chapel, MA 55: 241fig, MA 55: 246–7
dating of, MA 55: 233–5

Guild’s documentary evidence, MA 55: 230–2

interior, first floor, MA 55: 241–6, MA 55: 243fig, MA 55: 245fig


inventories, of property (1530/33), MA 55: 241fig, MA 55: 246–9


location of, MA 55: 233, MA 55: 234fig

north elevation, archaeology, MA 55: 238–9, MA 55: 238fig

south elevation, archaeology, MA 55: 235–8, MA 55: 237fig

west elevation, archaeology, MA 55: 235, MA 55: 236fig, MA 55: 237fig

St Mary’s Street (Gloucester), excavations at, MA 51: 5201

St Michael at the Northgate tower, Anglo-Saxon (Oxford), MA 53: 88

St Michael’s church and cemetery (Leicester), MA 51: 274–5

St Nicholas at Wade (Kent), bracteate find, MA 54: 45–6, MA 54: 46fig, MA 54: 67

St Ninian, tomb (Whithorn, Dumfries and Galloway), MA 54: 492

excavations at, MA 54: 459–60

St Ninian’s Isle, brooch types, MA 51: 174, MA 51: 176

St Peter’s church (Barton-upon-Humber, Lincolnshire), MA 52: 428–30

St Peter’s church (Beho, Belgium), MA 53: 82

description of, MA 53: 70–4, MA 53: 73fig


walkway, function of, MA 53: 74

St Peter’s church (Leicester), ash lining of coffins, MA 52: 145, MA 52: 148fig, MA 52: 151

St Peter’s church (South Ronaldsay, Orkney Islands), Pictish stones, MA 51: 21, MA 51: 23fig

St Peter’s church (Waterford), late 11th/early 12th century, MA 53: 144, MA 53: 145fig, MA 53: 147–8

St Peter’s Minster (York), MA 52: 3

St Peter’s Tip, graves, MA 51: 6, MA 51: 8

St Swithun (Bishop of Winchester), MA 52: 220

St Teilo’s church (Llandeilo Tal-y-bont, Wales), MA 54: 512

Staffà, Andrea R, I centri urbani dell’Abruzzo Adriatico fra tarda antichità e altomedioevo (reviewed), MA 52: 468

Staffordshire Hoard (PAS, 2009), MA 54: 390–1

Staffordshire Hoard, symposium (PAS/British Museum), MA 55: 296

Stamford Ware pottery kiln, Pontefract (West Yorkshire), MA 53: 371–6, MA 53: 371fig, MA 53: 372fig

pottery finds, MA 53: 374–6, MA 53: 375fig

Stamper, Paul, books reviewed by, MA 51: 385–6, MA 55: 417–18

standing stones, re-use of, MA 51: 33–4, MA 51: 34fig

Stanton Drew (Avon), 15th/16th-century iron ron-
del dagger (PAS, 2008), MA 53: 328, MA 53: 329fig

‘Stanway doctor’, burial (Iron Age/early Roman), MA 54: 316

Stari Bar Archaeological Project, MA 52: 468–9

Steane, John, books reviewed by, MA 52: 453–4, MA 53: 470
Sutton Hoo, ship-burial (Suffolk) (continued)
The Sutton Hoo Sceptre and the Roots of Celtic Kingship Theory (reviewed), *MA* 51: 322–4
whetstone-sceptre, *MA* 51: 322–4
Sutton Hoo (Suffolk), landscape of, *MA* 53: 435
Sutton Poyntz (Dorset), excavations at, *MA* 52: 505–6
Suzuki, S, *MA* 54: 73
Svealand (Sweden), *MA* 52: 71
Svear people (Sweden), *MA* 52: 69
Swan Lane, see Riverbank House (Thames Waterfront)
Swinhope (Lincolnshire), die, for pendant production (PAS, 2008), *MA* 53: 336fig, *MA* 53: 337
sword pommel, 14th century, from Wetheringsett cum Brockford (Suffolk), *MA* 52: 330, *MA* 52: 331fig
sword pommel, middle Anglo-Saxon, from Aylsham (Norfolk), *MA* 52: 326–7, *MA* 52: 326fig
pairs, *MA* 51: 21
synagogue (Ostia, Italy), *MA* 51: 33
*Baldr’s leechbook*, reference to syringe/tube use, *MA* 54: 317
placement within the grave, *MA* 54: 317
Roman origin, *object trouvé?* *MA* 54: 313–14

T
Tábara tower (Spain), *MA* 53: 77–9
Tabarka (Tunisia), history of, *MA* 53: 471–2
tablua (Viking board game), *MA* 52: 95
Tacolneston Project (South Norfolk), *MA* 54: 520–1
Tal-Merhla, settlement (Malta), *MA* 51: 116
Tamar Valley (Devon), silver mines, *MA* 54: 522
Tames, Richard, *Shakespeare’s London on Five Groats a Day* (reviewed), *MA* 55: 403–4
tap, 13th/14th century, from Callow (Derbyshire), *MA* 52: 318, *MA* 52: 319fig
Tara Research Project, *MA* 51: 368–70
Tarbat Discovery Programme, *MA* 51: 296–8
Tärnby (Denmark), excavation, *MA* 51: 376–7
Tattershall Castle (Lincolnshire), *MA* 51: 97
Tatton-Brown, Tim, *MA* 51: 75
book reviewed by, *MA* 52: 418–19
Taurapilis (Utena, Lithuania), warrior grave, *MA* 55: 36–9, *MA* 55: 39fig
Taylor, Arnold, *MA* 55: 368
Taylor, Chris, *MA* 51: 134
books reviewed by, *MA* 55: 413–14
Taylor, Maisie, book reviewed by, *MA* 51: 380–1
Taynton (Oxfordshire), quarry, *MA* 51: 73
Teifi Valley (Ceredigion), *MA* 54: 514–15
Telscombe area (East Sussex), strap-end, Anglo-Scandinavian (PAS, 2008), *MA* 53: 328, *MA* 53: 329fig
Temple Church (London), *MA* 55: 410
Templecrossel (Co Kerry), early medieval church, *MA* 53: 122fig
terminal, openwork, 11th century, from Ridge (Hertfordshire), *MA* 53: 332, *MA* 53: 333fig
Terrington St Clement (Norfolk), HEFA site, *MA* 51: 146–53
Anglo-Saxon settlement, *MA* 51: 148
Fenland Survey, *MA* 51: 148
human remains, *MA* 51: 152
Terrington St Clement (Norfolk) (continued)
medieval settlement, *MA* 51: 148
Redware finds, *MA* 51: 151, *MA* 51: 152
Roman finds, *MA* 51: 152
Tetrarchic period, fortification of cities, *MA* 51: 303–4
Tewkesbury Abbey (Gloucestershire)
masons’ marks, *MA* 51: 63
stonework, *MA* 51: 69
Thady’s Fort (Shannon, Co Clare), *MA* 53: 280, *MA* 53: 280
Thames, River
archaeology of the gravel terraces, *MA* 52: 389–90
tides & flooding, *MA* 55: 419–20
Thames Waterfront (Greater London), fieldwork (2008), *MA* 53: 350–5
Thetford (Norfolk)
Brandon Road settlement, *MA* 51: 414
thing sites (Sweden), see assembly sites
Thirlslund, Soren, *Viking Navigation* (reviewed), *MA* 52: 482
*Tintagel: Arthur and Archaeology, MA* 52: 398
Thomas, John, book reviewed by, *MA* 52: 505–6
Thomas, John, *Monument, Memory and Myth. Use and Re-use of Three Bronze Age Round Barrows at Cossington, Leicestershire* (reviewed), *MA* 53: 393–4
Thomas, Richard, *Animals, Economy and Status: Integrating Zooarchaeological and Historical Data in the Study of Dudley Castle, West Midlands (c.1100–1750)* (reviewed), *MA* 51: 390–1
Thompson, Victoria, *MA* 52: 145
Thornbury Castle (Gloucestershire), *MA* 51: 97
Tinkler, Pat, books reviewed by, *MA* 53: 469–70
Tintagel Castle (Cornwall), *MA* 52: 397–8
Tintern Abbey (Co Wexford), *MA* 55: 408–9
Tipper, Jess, *MA* 55: 70
Toresund, assembly site (Sleabo Hundred, Sweden), *MA* 53: 227
Tours (France), Roman and medieval history of, *MA* 52: 409–10
town commons, history/archaeology of, *MA* 54: 518
Townsend, Eleanor, *Death and Art: Europe 1200–1550* (reviewed), *MA* 55: 422
Travaini, Lucia, *Monete e storia nell’Italia medievale* (reviewed), *MA* 53: 446–7
Treatise of the Eucharist, c. 1100, *MA* 53: 146–7
Trecastle (Powys), greavemarkers, *MA* 51: 30
Treen, River (Germany), *MA* 52: 29
trees
Anglo-Saxon view of, *MA* 55: 345–6
and landscape history, *MA* 51: 362–3
Tregaron Bog (Cors Caeron) (Ceredigion), *MA* 52: 261
Trelleborg fortresses (Dansewirke), *MA* 52: 58–9, *MA* 52: 60
tremissis, gold
Trehurvy Round, St Austell (Cornwall), excavation, *MA* 51: 366–7
Trim (Co Meath), excavations at, MA 54: 458–9
Trinity church (Glendalough), c 1100, MA 53: 145fig, MA 53: 146fig
tripod-ring bowl, from Ash (Kent), MA 51: 215fig, MA 51: 217–18
Tripolitania (Libya), quarry, MA 51: 79
Troed y Rhw Isaf, farm (Ceredigion), sheepcote, MA 52: 264, MA 52: 265fig, MA 52: 267fig, MA 52: 277fig, MA 52: 282fig, MA 52: 283
‘ffîdd wall, MA 52: 265fig, MA 52: 276
field banks and thorn trees, MA 52: 276–8
hollow ways, MA 52: 265fig, MA 52: 278
location of, MA 52: 263fig, MA 52: 264fig
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